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Come to the Table
Your Love INC recently received the processed meat that came as a result of seven donated animals to our 
Feeding Area Residents Meat (FARM) Program at the 2019 4H Auction. We asked our intern, Tasha, to go out 
“in the field” and report back about how one ministry is impacted by receiving the donated meat. 

Approaching the front entrance, a line was already forming in anticipation of the weekly free meal 

event, Let’s Eat. Feeling timid, I grabbed the door handle, took a deep breath, and stepped into 
Corvallis Evangelical Church. I was immediately greeted by Cathleen, who started the ministry seven 
years ago. 

As the doors opened, the room was immediately filled with dinner guests. After prayer, I settled into the 

line to help serve the food. On the menu was fresh crisp salad, corn chowder, and bread. As we started 
serving, I felt surges of love and compassion with every bright, “Thank you.” I could tell they really 
meant it. Once the line had slowed, it was my turn to go through the line. Feeling quite anxious about 
sitting at a table full of strangers, I chose to sit next to a little boy, probably about 9 years old, and an 
older gentleman. As I sat down, the little boy grabbed a piece of cheese, stuck it on his forehead, and 

smiled mischievously at me. I laughed. Making an out-of-date joke sparked conversation between the 
older gentleman and I. Grant* and I spoke easily, leading him to describe his favorite meal served by 
this ministry: hotdogs and hamburgers outside on a cool summer night. He told me that his favorite 
aspect about Let’s Eat was not the free food, but the feeling he gets when he attends. In fact, after 

attending for some time, Grant became a greeter and is now known for his big hugs when individuals 
walk through the door. He has developed sincere relationships with many of the volunteers and looks 
forward to the meal every week. 

We can’t forget that Jesus was often found eating a meal around a table. At Let’s Eat, even the most 

isolated can find community every Wednesday night and suddenly, it becomes about so much more 
than eating a great meal. Although Grant couldn’t identify what made this free meal program so 
different from others within the community, if you ask me,  I’d say that it was the presence and love of 
God being poured out through those who serve. 

Let’s Eat is just one of nearly 10 local organizations that receive meat from Love INC. The mission of Love INC is 
to mobilize churches to transform lives… sometimes those lives are transformed through loads of wood or toilet 
paper or bicycles, but sometimes they are transformed through ground beef and pork chops, and that’s the 
beauty of your Love INC Gap Ministries.       *name changed to protect identity

For I was hungry and you gave me something eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in.  Matthew 35:25
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“...you yourselves like living stones are being built up as a spiritual house…”  1 Peter 2:5a ESV 
Remember Jenna and Ray* from the Love INC Fall Newsletter? We shared their unfinished story to illustrate 

the need to build upon the model that has been our foundation for almost 20 years. The Love INC Call 
Center and Gap Ministries are still at the heart of what we do, but God is also providing new building blocks 
to engage people in deeper, more relational ways. 

The first piece towards building a Love INC community education program is a class called Affirming 
Potential®. The objective of this practical, biblical class is to help participants start a life-changing journey to 

face and accept their past, to better understand the present and to equip them with new skills as they 
embrace their future.  

In January 2020, we launched the first Affirming Potential® pilot class to train volunteers and plan to begin 
offering classes to the community by Fall 2020/Winter 2021. This first class offering will pave the way for 

participants to engage in other classes, such as budgeting, parenting, marriage, job skills, and more. Thank 
you for praying and partnering with us as we build towards the future together.  

To find out more about upcoming classes, visit our website at yourloveinc.org/communitycourses

Building Blocks

Save the Date!

Mark your calendars!! 
City Serve 2020 is on May 2nd!  

City Serve is a church-wide day of service where 

congregations join together to meet needs in their 
cities. Activities range from cleaning up parks, to 
sprucing up local schools, and splitting wood. Keep 
an eye out for more information from your church 

about how to sign up—this is a great day to serve 
with your family (kids are welcome), church small 
groups, classmates or friends. See you there!

Impact Report

Our 2019 Impact Report can be viewed online! 
YOURLOVEINC.ORG/NEWS 

Take a few minutes and check out our most recent 

Impact Report. It includes a letter from our Directors, 
ministry statistics, brief financial statements, and 
shares about where your Love INC is heading in 
2020. The future is God’s territory! We know this brief 

report cannot fully encapsulate all of the ministry 
that occurred, but we hope it gives you a glance at 
God’s Church alive and moving in Benton County! 
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